The Editors of *Sultan Qaboos University Medical Journal (SQUMJ)* have been informed of formatting errors in an article by Mohammadi *et al.* in the August 2017 issue of *SQUMJ.*

The corresponding author, Seyed V. Shetab-Boushehri, contacted *SQUMJ* in October 2017 to inform the Editors of errors in the formatting of units of measurement throughout the article. The units of measurement had been erroneously formatted as "mg/kg-1", "μmol.L-1", "μg.mL-1", "mmol.L-1", "mol.L-1", "L.μmol-1.cm-1" and "U.L-1" instead of "mg.kg -1", "μmol.L-1", "μg.mL-1", "mmol.L-1", "mol.L-1", "L.μmol-1.cm-1" and "U.L-1", respectively. However, these corrections could not be made as the article had already been published the week previously. For the reasons stated herein, the Editors of *SQUMJ* wish to notify readers that the formatting of the aforementioned units of measurement should therefore be interpreted as the following: "mg.kg-1", "μmol.L-1", "μg.mL-1", "μmol.L-1", "mmol.L-1", "mol.L-1", "L.μmol-1.cm-1" and "U.L-1."

The Editors of *SQUMJ* take sole responsibility for this notice and would like to apologise to the authors and readers for this correction made after publication.
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